Mathematics

Literacy













.











Make a fact file for a Toy Story character.
Handwriting – forming letters correctly
(capitals, lower case, numbers 0-9)
Phase 2, 3 and 4 revision on words and sounds.
Phase 5 phonics.
Spelling – including days of the week
Retell and sequence stories using story
language.
Write alternative versions of stories including
‘Dogger’ by Shirley Hughes.
Use key features of narratives in their writing.
Learn a variety of poems on the topic.
Guided and independent reading skills.
Phonics Play ICT games.
Consolidation of 100 high frequency words.

Science
Identify different materials used to make toys
Classification: Sort toys into groups using a
criteria (colours, textures or materials)
Observe changes in the season Autumn
Describe the properties of different toys

RE
Learn about what happens in a church.
Find out about Harvest
Visit the local church









Toy Story
Year 1
Theme 1
Music





Walking at different speeds, directions and
stopping and starting.
Using the big apparatus to develop a simple
routine in gymnastics.
Team games using the parachute

Memorising simple songs and adding

ICT




Sequence instructions for making a
sandwich or healthy drink.
Children to film each other being a
TV chef.
Edit and improve work in Movie
maker.








Observe seasonal changes in the
grounds.
Prepare for, plant and maintain
different autumn vegetables.

Plan, design and construct different puppets.
Evaluate and modify their puppet.
Design and make a sandwich.

PSHE and Citizenship.

Social and emotional aspects of learning;
empathy, self-awareness, social skills and
motivation.
Developing communication skills.
Develop children’s understanding of the school’s
values.

Humanities



Outdoor Learning


Art and Design

.

vocal effects.

PE







Responding and engaging in musical
activities.







Count to and across 100.
Count in 1’s, 2’s, 5’s and 10’s.
Number games - more or less.
Number bonds up to 10.
Measurement: including vocabulary: longest,
shortest etc.
Use mental strategies to solve simple problems.
Addition and subtraction using symbols: + - = (up
to 20)
Days of the week, months of the year.
2D & 3D shapes toy models.
Data handling about toys.

Discover toys from different countries.
Toys from the past including puppets and
teddies.

Special Events




School trip TBC
Bring a teddy day TBC
Class assembly Monday 6th November

